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‘The sound of digital music’

Climb every mountain
Ford every stream
Follow every rainbow
Till you find your dream



Does Andrus dream of digital sheep?

If so, are they digitised or digitalised?

An expansive and ambitious vision

• Public and private sector
• Local, national, regional, global
• Personal data and non-personal data
• B2B, B2C, G2G
• IPR, competition, contract, e-communications, data 

protection, consumer protection, e-commerce, 
energy



DSM Communication (May 2015)

• ‘Digital economy’ (DE) as part of ‘Digital 
Single Market’ (DSM)

• Juncker’s 2014 agenda (but longer heritage)
• Calls for ‘the right regulatory conditions for 

innovation, investment, fair competition and a 
level playing field’.

• Breaking national regulatory silos
‘… we will need to have the courage to break down national silos 
in telecoms regulation, in copyright and data protection 
legislation, in the management of radio waves and in the 
application of competition law’. (Juncker)

DSM Communication (May 2015) [2]

3 DE-specific ‘actions’:
– 1. ‘Initiatives on data ownership, free flow of data 

(e.g. between cloud providers) and on a 
European Cloud’

– 2. Adopting Priority ICT Standards Plan and 
extending European Interoperability Framework 
for public services

– 3. New e-Government Action Plan incl. initiative 
on 'Once-Only' principle and initiative on 
interconnection of business registers 



DSM Communication (May 2015) [3]

But other DE-related matters covered as well, 
e.g., …

– ‘Open Science’
– Geo-blocking
– Abuse of platform power
– Concern about contractual fiat

• Need to promote ‘online platforms as responsible 
players of a fair internet ecosystem’ [Mid-term review 
2017]

DE Communication (January 2017)

• ‘Building a European Data Economy’ 
(COM(2017) 9).
– Objective: ‘to create a clear and adapted policy 

and legal framework for the data economy, by 
removing remaining barriers to the movement of 
data and addressing legal uncertainties created 
by new data technologies’



DE Communication [2]

• Strong focus on data protection

DE Communication [3]

• New principle of free movement of data 
within the EU
– builds on traditional ‘freedoms’ of internal mkt
– covers all data

• Access and transfer regarding machine-
generated data (‘raw data’)
– proposal for transferable ‘data producer’s right’ 

over machine-generated data
• Liability issues in context of IoT
• Portability of non-personal data
• Interoperability issues



Main achievements so far

• Roaming charges eliminated 15 June 2017
• Regulation (EU) 2017/1128 of 14 June 2017 

on cross-border portability of online content 
services in the internal market

• Open Access policy for EU-funded research

Legislative proposals

• Directive on contracts for supply of digital 
content (2015) [B2C]

• Directive on contracts for online and distance 
sales of goods (2015) [B2C]

• Regulation on geo-blocking (2016)
• ePrivacy Regulation (2017)
• Regulation on free flow of non-personal data 

(2017) 



New core principle on free movement 
of data
‘Location of data for storage or other 
processing within the Union shall not be 
restricted to the territory of a specific Member 
State, and storage or other processing in any 
other Member State shall not be prohibited or 
restricted, unless it is justified on grounds of 
public security.’ (Art. 4(1) of proposed 
regulation)

+ provisions on, i.a., data porting (Art. 6)

Reviews

• IPRED REFIT
• Liability Directive 


